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The Doorkeeper caught up with her as she came to a cross-corridor and stood not knowing which way to take. "This way," he said, falling into step
beside her, and after a while, "This way," and so they came quite soon to a door. It was not made of horn and ivory. It was uncarved oak, black and
massive, with an iron bolt worn thin with age. "This is the back door," the mage said, unbolting it. "Media's Gate, they used to call it. I keep both
doors." He opened it. The brightness of the day dazzled Irian's eyes. When she could see clearly she saw a path leading from the door through the
gardens and the fields beyond them; beyond the fields were the high trees, and the swell of Roke Knoll off to the right. But standing on the path
just outside the door as if waiting for them was the pale-haired man with narrow eyes..could see, behind a small glass pane in the center, the glow
of its transistorized heart.."Why are we wasting time here?" he demanded, as Tern let the bucket down into the well. "Are you fetching and carrying
for witches now?".the practices of sorcerers and witches. Women's powers were particularly distrusted and maligned,.She had thought maybe his
talk of coming here to cure the cattle sickness was one of the mad bits. He did not act like the curers who came by with remedies and spells and
salves for the animals. But after he had rested a couple of days, he asked her who the cattlemen of the village were, and went off, still walking
sore-footed, in Bren's old shoes. It made her heart turn in her, seeing that.."Well, and afterward?".When he was Gelluk's prentice and assistant, he
had encouraged his master in the study of the lore.island of Enlad..Diamond nodded, suffering, contrite, unrebellious, unmovable..strange-looking,
having pale reddish skin, long pale hair, and narrow eyes the colour of ice. His."He won't," said Irioth..breath. Words came to me and I spoke them.
I said, Hama Gondun! And Kurremkarmerruk told them this.the letters, on either side, were not visible because of their magnitude. Noiselessly I
was carried.pleased her, tonight. She drifted and floated, her hands slipping over silken underwater rocks and.was weakened then."."Why so,
Tern?".all's square between us for now, right?".he was ten years old. He had been afraid of them, the women that shouted at him to get out of
the."Do you know the way in?" His almond-shaped eyes were attentive, yet seemed to look at her from miles or years away..She got him onto his
bed, pulled the shoes off his feet, and left him sleeping. Berry came in late and drunker than usual, so that he fell and gashed his forehead on the
andiron. Bleeding and raging, he ordered Gift to kick the shorsher out the housh, right away, kick 'im out. Then he vomited into the ashes and fell
asleep on the hearth. She hauled him onto his pallet, pulled his shoes off his feet, and left him sleeping. She went to look at the other one. He
looked feverish, and she put her hand on his forehead. He opened his eyes, looking straight into hers without expression. "Emer," he said, and
closed his eyes again.."What does that mean?"."Did you talk at all to Master Hemlock?".border of stone, old, covered with a yellowish lichen, and
there I felt, at last, a real wind, clean,.To which Silence of course had said nothing, letting him hear what he had said and feel its foolishness
thoroughly..Dulse was silent for a long time, and then said, "How?".dangerous Pelnish Lore.."Very well, then. Irioth, my dear companion, teacher,
rival, friend, farewell. Emer, brave woman,.twitched a little. "Oh," she whispered, "there's your dad.".crows are flying early and the hound's after
the otter," he said..touched the metallic blue of her dress..She asked nothing and he said no more. Presently he got up, and she followed him to the
path that."If I went away -" She saw him shake his head. "I could go to the Namer -"."Of course," Golden said, pleased with his son's caution. He
had thought Diamond might leap at the offer, which would have been natural, perhaps, but painful to the father, the owl who had -- perhaps -hatched out an eagle.."It'll stop by midday," the wizard told the chickens. He fed them and squelched back to the house.by sea and storm but by
their defenses that disguised the island and sent ships astray, they.whisper..She came back into herself, into the still air under the trees. The Hoary
Man sat near her, his face bowed down, and she thought how slight and light he looked, how quiet and sorrowful. There was nothing to fear. There
was no harm..Money was a problem. The girl thought, of course, that he as a great wizard would snap his fingers and waft them over the sea in a
magic boat flying before the magewind. But when he told her they'd have to hire passage on a ship, she said simply, "I have the cheese
money.".they were dragons.".They came forward on their knees, face to face, their arms straight down and their hands joined. They kissed each
other all over their faces. To Rose's lips Diamond's face was smooth and full as a plum, with just a hint of prickliness above the lip and jawline,
where he had taken to shaving recently. To Diamond's lips Rose's face was soft as silk, with just a hint of grittiness on one cheek, which she had
rubbed with a dirty hand. They moved a little closer so that their breasts and bellies touched, though their hands stayed down by their sides. They
went on kissing..what she pleased in order to have her do at last what he pleased, and the game, he thought, was.Since the coronation of King
Lebannen and the restoration of the High Courts and Councils in Havnor Great Port, Roke has remained without an archmage. It appears that this
office, not originally part of the governance of the school or of the Archipelago, is no longer useful or appropriate, and that Ged, whom many call
the greatest of the arch-mages, may have been the last..with her, and she was grateful to him for his patience, knowing he was much quicker than
she..defeated him. Tales and songs of the heroes rose up in Medra's memory as he stood there: Erreth-.All the thoughts he had not been able to
think for days and weeks were racing through his head, a storm of ideas and feelings, a passion of rage, vengeance, pity, pride.."Were there any
women there?".the night. Once for a moment something drew his mind away, some invasion of the outskirts of his.The people of Osskil, Rogma,
and Borth are lighter-skinned than others in the Archipelago, and often have brown or even blond hair and light eyes; the men are often bearded.
Their language and some of their beliefs are closer to Kargish than to Hardic. These far Northerners probably descend from Kargs who, after
settling the four great Eastern lands, sailed back to the West about two thousand years ago..they were true wizardry or mere witchery, as they said
on Roke. Matters he certainly had never.the palace of the kings. "A great enemy has gathered against you, south in the Inmost Sea, and we.Grass
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growing out of gravelly dirt; the seamless earth.."Bregg." I heard her voice as if from a distance. I started. I had completely forgotten.out the poker
to gather together her namesakes in the hearth, and with a whack knocked the heap.want.".been his secret..IT WAS RAINING AGAIN, and the
wizard of Re Albi was sorely tempted to make a weather spell, just a little, small spell, to send the rain on round the mountain. His bones ached.
They ached for the sun to come out and shine through his flesh and dry them out. Of course he could say a pain spell, but all that would do was
hide the ache for a while. There was no cure for what ailed him. Old bones need the sun. The wizard stood still in the doorway of his house,
between the dark room and the rain-streaked open air, preventing himself from making a spell, and angry at himself for preventing himself and for
having to be prevented..Looking for the bathroom, I accidentally found the bed; it was in a wall and fell in a.She stared at me. She did not speak.
Her lips moved, opened, closed. What was that in her.make free with names, my own included. Who named you, Irian?".and over terrified, gasping
for breath, and never able to think coherently. It was utterly dark,.stone tower..The head of the giant rolled its eyes, reeled, looked at me as if it
were having great fun,.riddle song of which the last line has to do, maybe, with the man who was Medra, and Otter, and."Ged," he said. He bowed
his head. After a while he looked up and asked, "Will you take my name from me?".and looked at me. I stopped in front of him. The smile froze on
his half-open mouth. I stood still..She began to laugh; she was convulsed with laughter. Then suddenly she broke off,.of a flowering tree at all, but
she was in fact beautiful, in a large, fierce way. The mare.on the low beaches of the river mouth, the fine, cold, dismal drizzle of that grey winter.
His.them. Women had always been leaders in the league, said Ember, and women, in the guise of salve.burning of Ilien, when the Firelord attacked
the islands, and Erreth-Akbe fought with him and.Terrenon Stone in Osskil), the Old Powers were inherently sacral and pre-ethical. During and
after.the lead galley, whose hundred oars flashed beating like the wings of a gull. Sometimes he was.at least two thousand years old in the Hardic
language; its original version may have existed."Oh, I know. It's beneath them.".light on crockery, the hearth stones, the table. But nobody sat at the
table. His enemy was gone..man. He'll do no harm while I'm with you.".it woven?".one day you'll have to open your mouth."."What did you want,
Diamond?".Wordless at first, he simply shook his head. After a while he was able to laugh. "I think we've gone on past .. . that possibility . . .".The
tune ended. "Darkrose," he said, behind her in the dark. She turned her head and looked at.skulk. He struck down in broad daylight in the straggling
square of Endlane village, infolding his.somewhere, col?".spot, because the momentum made me stumble. I caught my balance but was spun
around, so that.The coppers weren't decently in a bag, even. Irioth had to hold out his hand, and the cattleman.everything; she had listened; she had
been still. He wanted to protect her and knew he could not..practice magic puts the Kargs at a disadvantage with the Archipelagans in almost every
respect,.oarmaster, after asking several questions of the master and Medra, began to roar at the slaves and.what I mean by plugs? They'd work out
as the timbers work when she gets in a heavy sea." Hound.other metals, even gold, see..The wizard stepped forward. "I come," he said in his
joyous, tender voice, and he strode.aren't who-or what-I thought they were, and I lose my way on islands I thought I knew by heart..gleaned from
his sailors' reports and the marvelous ancient charts kept in the palace. He studied.makings of a wizard Hemlock would train him, and if he had, as
Hemlock suspected, a mere childish.like an old shoe. I'll join you this evening." And he was gone..Once there in the Grove she had no thought of
earning, or deserving, or even of learning. To be.you to meet together.".the rain-streaked open air, preventing himself from making a spell, and
angry at himself for.All this went rushing through his mind like a flood breaking through a dam, while he stood at the."I'll get the water," Tern said.
He took the basin and went out to the courtyard, to the well. Just as before, Crow was sitting on the coping, bored and restless..Otter away.."That's
something else.".fire-spouting, flying enemies. Paln was "a plain of charcoal," and villages and towns in the west."Has it come to this," the Namer
said, "that we stand at the edge of the forest Segoy planted and talk of how to destroy one another?".One morning one of Alder's cowboys turned up
in the front yard riding a horse and leading a.cutouts of birds. What the hell is it with these birds? I wondered, perplexed. Does it mean."He told me
what it's like," Dragonfly said. "You walk up through the town, Thwil Town. There's a door opening on the street, but it's shut. It looks like an
ordinary door.".away, instead of sinking into the blank misery of all his nights in that room, he stayed awake,.Cinnabar, that's what you're to nod
for. The King's wizard says it's still here somewhere about.he told the air something in a language the ship's captain did not understand, and made a
gesture.at him. "My name is Irian," she said..Tinaral, Anieb's presence within him. It was only a few steps round it to the scar, the
seam,.Erreth-Akbe's sword and set it atop the highest tower of his palace..No. There had been a thunderclap, a while ago. This was not thunder. He
had had this queer feeling.grief rose up through her body and dissolved, like an ache that melts away in a long stretch. He.back home and a lot of
things had changed. Sex. Money. Transit. Violence. There's no more."Whom do you serve?" asked the shorter and younger of the women, speaking
for the first time. She had a keen, hard face, with long black brows..cattle, fattening beef for the populous southern coast, letting the animals stray
for miles across.After Golden had gone out, she found her son in the counting-room going through ledgers. She.His father had named him Banner
of War. He had come west, leaving all he knew behind him, and had learned his true name from the trees of the Immanent Grove, and become the
Patterner of Roke, All this year the patterns of the shadows and the branches and the roots, all the silent language of his forest, had spoken of
destruction, of transgression, of all things changed. Now it was upon them, he knew. It had come with her.."Keep her quiet," said the young
woman, and left him holding the mare's reins in this deserted place. She returned after some time lugging a heavy bucket, and set to sponging off
the mare's leg. "Get the saddle off her," she said, and her tone held the unspoken, impatient, "you fool!" Ivory obeyed, half-annoyed by this crude
giantess and half-intrigued. She did not put him in mind of a flowering tree at all, but she was in fact beautiful, in a large, fierce way. The mare
submitted to her absolutely. When she said, "Move your foot!" the mare moved her foot. The woman wiped her down all over, put the saddle
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blanket back on her, and made sure she was standing in the sun. "She'll be all right," she said. "There's a gash, but if you'll wash it with warm salt
water four or five times a day, it'll heal clean, I'm sorry." She said the last honestly, though grudgingly, as if she still wondered how he could have
let his mare stand there to be assaulted, and she looked straight at him for the first time. Her eyes were clear orange-brown, like dark topaz or
amber. They were strange eyes, right on a level with his own..screamed as green wood screams in the fire.."I, I, I never thought about it. Can I
think about it? For a while-- a day?".Diamond sat in his own sunny room upstairs, on his comfortable bed, hearing his mother singing as she went
about the house. He held the wizard's letter and reread the message and the two runes many times. The cold and sluggish mind that had been born
in him that morning down in the sallows accepted the lesson. No magic. Never again. He had never given his heart to it. It had been a game to him,
a game to play with Darkrose. Even the names of the True Speech that he had learned in the wizard's house, though he knew the beauty and the
power that lay in them, he could let go, let slip, forget. That was not his language..The next day she said, "I'm going to sit under the trees." Not sure
what was expected of him, he followed her at a distance till they came to the inmost part of the Grove where all the trees were of the same kind,
nameless yet each with its own name. When she sat down on the soft leaf mold between the roots of a big old tree, he found himself a place not far
away to sit; and as she watched and listened and was still, he watched and listened and was still. So they did for several days. Then one morning, in
rebellious mood, he stayed by the stream while Ember walked into the Grove. She did not look back..either; he always called her mistress. But
maybe that was his courtesy. She called him sir, in.Mead looked at her sister. "Then it's time we talked a bit to you," she said, sitting down across
the hearth from him. Ayo stood by the table, silent. A good fire burned in the hearth. It was a wet, cold time, and firewood was one thing they had
plenty of, here on the mountain..Again he paused. All at once he looked straight at Otter, who froze in terror thinking the wizard.smiled at Otter.
"Don't you?".and lodging, for a wizard of Roke should not take advantage of people's willingness to give him."Why not? I can tell you. There were
twenty-three of us altogether, on two ships. The.development of the worship of the Twin Gods Atwah and Wuluah, originally heroes of a desert
saga.He sat down on his narrow bunk and looked at her sitting on her narrow bunk; they could not face each other directly, as there was no room
for their knees. At O Port she had bought herself a decent shirt and breeches, at his suggestion, so as to look a more probable candidate for the
School. Her face was windburned and scrubbed clean. Her hair was braided and the braid clubbed, like Ivory's. She had got her hands clean, too,
and they lay flat on her thighs, long strong hands, like a man's.."I forget-I always forget," he said, downcast again. "I forget the walls of the prison.
I'm not such a fool when I'm outside them... When I'm here I can't believe it is a prison. But outside, without you, I remember... I don't want to go,
but I have to go. I don't want to admit that anything here can be wrong or go wrong, but I have to... I'll go this time, and I will go north, Elehal. But
when I come back I'll stay. What I need to find I'll find here. Haven't I found it already?".out again in haste; they threw torn ribbons on the floor,
not telegraph tapes, something else, with.trying to clean his legs. "Dirt, dirt," he said, gently patting the ground he sat on. Then, very.He did not act
like the curers who came by with remedies and spells and salves for the animals..Wordless at first, he simply shook his head. After a while he was
able to laugh. "I think we've.seeping over a wide ledge of rock layered with sheets of mica, and under that ledge was a cavern,.She never went into
the Grove without him, and it was many days before he left her alone within
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